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Cycling vrille Expression Is Required
for a Functional Drosophila Clock
(DBT), a constitutively produced casein kinase Ie homo-
log. DBT promotes phosphorylation and turnover of mo-
nomeric PER proteins, but PER is stabilized by physical
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association with TIM. This regulation delays accumula-New York, New York 10021
tion of PER/TIM complexes (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et
al., 1998). Interaction of PER and TIM is also required
for the nuclear localization of the proteins (Young, 1998).
Summary Once translocated to nuclei, the PER/TIM complex can
interact directly with the dCLK/CYC complex and re-
We identified a novel regulatory loop within Drosophi- presses further per and tim transcription (Darlington et
la's circadian clock. A screen for clock-controlled al., 1998; Lee et al., 1998). TIM and subsequently PER
genes recovered vrille (vri), a transcription factor es- proteins are then degraded, repression is relieved, and
sential for embryonic development. vri is expressed in transcription of the per and tim genes resumes, hence
circadian pacemaker cells in larval and adult brains. vri restarting the cycle. dClk RNA levels also oscillate in a
RNA levels oscillate with a circadian rhythm. Cycling is PER/TIM-dependent manner, but the phase differs from
directly regulated by the transcription factors dCLOCK that of the per and tim RNA oscillations (Bae et al., 1998;
and CYCLE, which are also required for oscillations Darlington et al., 1998). The factors that regulate dClk
of period and timeless RNA. Eliminating the normal vri cycling are not known.
cycle suppresses period and timeless expression and This self-sustaining loop can be reset by the environ-
causes long-period behavioral rhythms and arrhyth- ment. The major entraining cue is light, which causes
micity, indicating that cycling vri is required for a func- rapid TIM protein degradation (Young, 1998). In some
tional Drosophila clock. We also show that dCLOCK cells, this regulation involves activity of a blue light pho-
and VRI independently regulate levels of a neuropep- toreceptor, CRYPTOCHROME (CRY) (Emery et al., 1998;
tide, pigment dispersing factor, which appears to reg- Stanewsky et al., 1998), which appears to physically
ulate overt behavior. associate with TIM in response to light (Ceriani et al.,
1999). cry transcription also cycles, but the phase differs
from per, tim, and dClk (Emery et al., 1998).
Introduction
Mutations affecting the known Drosophila clock genes
have been isolated in classical genetic screens. Since
Oscillating gene expression is a universal feature of mo-
our own genetic screens were tending to recover novel
lecular clocks (Dunlap, 1999). The period length of clock alleles of previously recognized clock genes rather than
gene oscillations determines the periods of behavioral mutations at novel loci (Price et al., 1998), we initiated
and physiological rhythms. In most cases, this is very a molecular screen to identify genes regulated by the
close to 24 hr, and hence these rhythms are called circa- Drosophila clock. These clock-controlled genes (CCGs)
dian. Mutations that alter single amino acids in proteins might oscillate in a clock-dependent manner or show
encoded by clock genes can change the periods of altered patterns of expression in Drosophila clock mu-
both molecular cycles and behavioral rhythms in many tants. Any collection of CCGs could encompass compo-
organisms (reviewed by Dunlap, 1999). nents of (a) the entrainment (input) pathway, since cry
Drosophila has the best understood molecular clock RNA levels show a circadian oscillation (Emery et al.,
(reviewed by Young, 1998). Recent experiments have 1998); (b) the central clock, because per, tim, and dClk
revealed that homologs of most of the Drosophila clock all oscillate; and (c) the output pathway where cycling
genes are expressed in mammalian pacemaker tissues, gene products might convey time of day information to
and several with circadian rhythms (reviewed by Dunlap, the behaving fly. The LARK protein would be included
1999). Mutation of some of these mouse homologs in the latter category. LARK protein oscillates in larval
causes aberrant circadian rhythm phenotypes (Vitaterna brain cells that do not express per and tim (McNeil et
et al., 1994; Thresher et al., 1998; van der Horst et al., al., 1998), and lark is required for 24 hr rhythms in eclo-
1999; Zheng et al., 1999), establishing their role in the sion but not adult locomotor activity (Newby and Jack-
control of mammalian circadian rhythms. son, 1993).
In the Drosophila clock, a complex of two transcrip- Using differential display of genes expressed in the
tion factors, CYCLE (CYC), also called dBMAL-1, and adult head, we isolated a transcription factor called vrille
dCLOCK (dCLK) is required to activate transcription of (vri), previously cloned as an essential developmental
the period (per) and timeless (tim) genes (Allada et al., gene (George and Terracol, 1997). We show that vri is
1998; Rutila et al., 1998). The per and tim promoters expressed in circadian pacemaker cells in the brain, that
each contain a dCLK/CYC target E box sequence (Hao vri RNA oscillates in phase with per and tim expression
in wild-type flies, and that vri is regulated by the sameet al., 1997; Darlington et al., 1998). PER protein accu-
transcriptional loop that controls per and tim RNA levels.mulation is suppressed by the activity of DOUBLE-TIME
Flies with altered levels of vri show a range of behavioral
rhythm phenotypes. Reducing vri gene dosage causes
period shortening. Suppression of the normal cycle* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: young@
rockvax.rockefeller.edu). of vri expression generates long-period rhythms or
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arrhythmicity. These latter phenotypes are associated
with a block in per and tim expression, indicating that
vri regulates the central clock. Accumulation of pigment
dispersing factor (PDF), a neuroactive peptide hormone,
is also suppressed, suggesting that vri additionally con-
nects the clock to behavior.
Results
A Screen for Novel Clock-Controlled Genes
The circadian clock runs using a transcriptional negative
feedback loop involving PER/TIM and dCLK/CYC com-
plexes. We hypothesized that other genes with impor-
tant clock roles may also be regulated by this loop. We
used differential display to search for genes whose RNA
levels in adult Drosophila heads respond to nuclear entry
of the PER/TIM complex. We compared the profiles,
over time, of wild-type flies and per01 mutants to select
for clock-controlled rather than light-regulated tran-
scripts. per01 mutants make no PER protein, and there-
fore no complex enters the nucleus.
Figure 1A shows part of one differential display gel,
with the arrow indicating an amplified cDNA fragment
reproducibly downregulated in wild-type flies between
ZT14 and ZT20. ZT denotes Zeitgeber time, time in a
12 hr light/12 hr dark (LD) cycle, and ZT14 and ZT20
correspond to times before and after movement of PER/
TIM complexes to the nucleus (Young, 1998). In contrast,
there was no difference in the intensity of this fragment
between ZT14 and ZT20 in per01 mutants (Figure 1A),
suggesting that this fragment is part of an oscillating
CCG. There are other differences among the samples
shown here, but these were neither clock dependent
nor reproducible. The sequence of this CCG fragment
revealed that it was part of the 39 untranslated region
of vrille (vri), a gene encoding a basic zipper (bZIP) tran-
scription factor with a role in the decapentaplegic signal-
ing pathway during development (George and Terracol,
1997). Strikingly, vri shows strong conservation over its
bZIP region to the PAR domain family of mammalian
Figure 1. vrille Is a Clock-Controlled Genetranscription factors, three of which, DBP, TEF, and HLF,
(A) Identification of a novel clock-controlled gene by differentialshow circadian oscillations (Wuarin and Schibler, 1990;
display. Comparison of amplified head RNA isolated at ZT14 andFalvey et al., 1995; Fonjallaz et al., 1996). Homozygous
ZT20 from either wild-type (WT) or per01 flies. ZT indicates Zeitgeber
deletion of mouse dbp shortens the period of locomotor time, time in a 12:12 light±dark (LD) cycle. Arrow, an amplified frag-
activity rhythms (Lopez-Molina et al., 1997). However, ment expressed more strongly at ZT14 than at ZT20 in wild-type
the mammalian gene with the most homologous bZIP flies, but at an intermediate level at both time points in per01 flies.
Sequencing revealed it is part of the 39 UTR of the vrille gene (Georgedomain to vri is the transcriptional repressor, E4BP4
and Terracol, 1997). vri RNA levels oscillate in phase with tim in(Cowell et al., 1992), which, like vri, has no PAR domain.
wild-type flies (B) but are constantly expressed in per01 flies in LDE4BP4 has not been studied in relation to mammalian
cycles (C). Results were reproduced at least five times. (D) vri RNA
circadian rhythms. levels oscillate in constant darkness. Wild-type flies were entrained
to LD cycles for 3 days, transferred to constant dark conditions,
and collected on the first day in darkness at the circadian time (CT,vrille Is a Clock-Controlled Gene
time in constant darkness) indicated. Quantification of vri and timWe confirmed that vri RNA levels oscillate by RNase
levels relative to rp49 is shown for each time course.protection (Figures 1B and 1C). For RNA isolated from
wild-type fly heads, vri levels cycled with a phase and
amplitude (10- to 12-fold changes) comparable to tim. constant darkness following entrainment to light±dark
cycles, further confirming vri regulation by the clockLike tim, vri RNA accumulated constitutively and at an
intermediate level in per01 mutants (Figure 1C). Northern (Figure 1D). Since oscillations of per promoter activity
and PER and TIM gene products can be detectedblots of head RNA resolved two species of vri RNA of
approximately 3.4 and 3.8 kb that differed only in their throughout the body of Drosophila (Giebultowicz and
Hege, 1997; Plautz et al., 1997), we also searched for39 untranslated regions, and which both oscillated in a
clock-dependent manner (data not shown). vri RNA also oscillations in RNA isolated from bodies of male flies.
Clock-dependent cycling was observed for vri and tim,oscillated robustly in wild-type flies maintained in
vrille Is a Novel Drosophila Clock Gene
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with 4- to 5-fold oscillations detected for both RNAs in
LD cycles (data not shown).
vrille Is Regulated by the dCLK/CYC Complex
Since the timing and strength of the vri RNA oscillations
were almost identical to those of tim, it seemed possible
that vri and tim transcription would be regulated by the
same transcription factors. We tested vri RNA levels in
adult heads of ClkJrk and cyc0 mutant flies, which show
constitutively low transcription of the per and tim genes
(Allada et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998). Figure 2A shows
that vri RNA, like tim RNA, is produced at low levels in
these mutants at both time points tested. Like tim, vri
RNA levels were high or intermediate in per01 and tim01
mutants (Figures 1C and 2A), indicating that vri levels
are linked to the activities of per, tim, Clk, and cyc. The
correspondence of vri, per, and tim regulation in wild-
type and clock mutants suggested that the dCLK/CYC
complex might directly regulate vri transcription.
We searched the vri promoter sequence and found
four CACGTG motifs that are potential dCLK/CYC-bind-
ing sites (see also Experimental Procedures). One of
these was closely related to the functional dCLK/CYC-
binding site in the per promoter (Darlington et al., 1998),
sharing 11 of 14 nucleotides (Figure 2B). vri promoter
sequence (2.8 kb), including all four sites, was fused to
a luciferase reporter and transfected into Drosophila S2
cells either with or without an expression vector for
dCLK. This assay was previously used to show that
dCLK can activate the per and tim promoters in cultured
cells, and it relies on the endogenous production of CYC
in S2 cells (Darlington et al., 1998). Figure 2C shows that
the vri, per, and tim promoters were all strongly activated
by dCLK (658-, 49-, and 271-fold, respectively). To test
whether the most conserved of the potential dCLK/CYC-
binding sites in the vri promoter was sufficient for activa-
tion by this complex, we generated reporter constructs
composed of four copies of either this wild-type se-
quence, or a mutant sequence in which the central CG is
reversed, upstream of a basal promoter and a luciferase Figure 2. vrille RNA Oscillations Are Directly Regulated by the
dCLK/CYC Complexreporter gene. The wild-type vri sequence was strongly
(A) Comparison of vri, tim, and rp49 RNA levels in heads of wild-activated (190-fold) by dCLK, while the mutant E box
type, tim01, ClkJrk, and cyc0 mutant flies entrained to LD cycles forwas activated only 3-fold (Figure 2D). Therefore, dCLK
at least 3 days and collected at either ZT2 or ZT14.can bind and activate the vri promoter. A promoter frag-
(B) Sequence comparison of functional dCLK/CYC-binding sites inment containing the remaining CACGTG sites also re-
the vri, per, and tim promoters, with the central CACGTG cores
sponded to dCLK expression, suggesting further dCLK/ boxed. For this alignment, the vri and tim sequences were inverted
CYC binding to one or more of these sites (J. B., unpub- relative to the orientation in their promoters.
(C) The vri, per, and tim promoters are all activated by expression oflished data). The results indicate that the transcriptional
dCLK in Drosophila S2 cells. vri, per, and tim promoter luciferase report-loop that causes per and tim transcription to cycle with
ers were transfected into S2 cells with either an empty vector or an ex-a 24 hr period also regulates other genes, paralleling
pression vector for dCLK. Luciferase activity was normalized to b-galac-recent observations about the mammalian clock (Jin et
tosidase activity from a cotransfected control plasmid, and the resulting
al., 1999). activation by dCLK plotted. The vri, per, and tim promoters were acti-
vated 658-, 49-, and 271-fold (in comparison to control), respectively.
The results are the average of three experiments performed in duplicate.
vrille Is Expressed in Pacemaker Cells (D) The upstream vri E box (depicted in [B]) is sufficient for activation
The coregulation of per, tim, and vri RNA levels made by dCLK in S2 cells. Reporter constructs contain four copies of either
wild-type (WT) or mutant (MUT) vri, per, or tim E boxes upstream ofit likely that all three genes would be expressed in the
the basal heat shock promoter and a luciferase reporter gene. Insame cells. In situ hybridizations to adult head sections
the mutants, the central CG of the CACGTG core is reversed. Theserevealed that vri and tim are expressed in identical re-
reporter constructs were transfected as in (C), and the activation ingions of the head (compare Figure 3A with 3B). vri and
response to dCLK expression is plotted as in (C). WT vri, per, and tim
tim are both expressed in the photoreceptor cells, which E box reporters were activated 190-, 261-, and 15-fold, respectively.
contain functional clocks, and in two clusters of cells in MUT vri, per, and tim E box reporters were all activated 3-fold. The
results are the average of five experiments.the central brain corresponding in position to the ventral
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Table 1. Altered vrille Expression Produces Behavioral
Arrhythmia or a Change in the Period of the Locomotor
Activity Rhythm
Genotype t 6 SEM #WLR/n #AR/n
y w; vri1/1 22.9 6 0.1 Ð 4/43
y w; 1/CyR 23.6 6 0.1 Ð 3/31
y w; vri5/1 22.7 6 0.1 Ð 1/37
y w; 1/1 23.1 6 0.1 Ð 0/22
Df(2L) cl-h3/cl 22.9 6 0.1 Ð 1/14
1/cl 23.7 6 0.1 Ð 0/16
y w; tim(UAS)-gal4/1; 1/1 23.5 6 0.1 0/31 0/31
y w; tim(UAS)-gal4/1; V1/1 25.5 6 0.1 0/43 0/43
y w; tim(UAS)-gal4/1; V2/1 27.8 6 0.6 4/36 28/36
y w; tim(UAS)-gal4/1; V3/1 28.0 6 0.1 1/48 44/48
Locomotor analysis of adult flies was performed in constant dark-
ness as described (Sehgal et al., 1992).
(Top) Flies heterozygous for vri1 and either a null vri point mutation
(vri1), a P element insertion (vri5), or a deficiency in the vri chromo-
somal region, (Df(2L)cl-h3). Average period (t) of each genotype and
standard error of the mean (SEM) are indicated in hours. Numbers
of arrhythmic (#AR) and total flies (n) are also indicated. In all cases,Figure 3. vrille Is Expressed in Clock Cells in Adult Fly Heads and
period length differences between heterozygous mutants and wild-in Larval Brains
type siblings are highly significant with a p value of ,0.001 (Stu-
(A and B) In situ hybridization to sections of wild-type adult Drosoph- dent's t test).
ila heads collected at ZT12 was performed with antisense digoxi- (Bottom) Flies carrying the tim(UAS)-gal4 transgene were crossed
genin-labeled probes to either vri (A) or tim (B) as described (Kloss to y w flies or UAS-vri flies. V1, V2, and V3 are three independently
et al., 1998). Photoreceptor cells are labeled, as are two clusters of isolated UAS-vri transformants. Adult progeny are heterozygous for
central brain cells, marked with arrows, which correspond to the driver and UAS transgenes. Average periods (t) of rhythmic flies in
lateral neuron (LN) pacemaker cells. each genotype (only four and three flies for V2 and V3 flies, respec-
(C and D) Coexpression of VRI and TIM with PDF in larval brains. tively) and SEM are indicated in hours. Numbers of arrhythmic flies
Anti-PDH antibody (green) specifically labels the cell bodies and and flies with weak rhythms in the range of 26.5 to 29 hr (WLR) are
axons of the larval LNs (lvLNs). In (C), the second antibody is to shown compared to total flies analyzed (n).
LacZ (red) in a line with a P element enhancer trap inserted in the
vri gene. In (D), the second antibody is to TIM (red) in wild-type
larvae entrained to LD cycles and collected at ZT23.
thereby preventing our testing the phenotypes of flies
with no functional VRI. To test whether vri mutations
affect rhythmic behavior, we instead examined the loco-and dorsal lateral neurons (LNs), which are the pace-
maker cells responsible for circadian locomotor be- motor activity rhythms of adult Drosophila heterozygous
for null mutations of vri. Locomotor activity rhythmshavior (Frisch et al., 1994; Vosshall and Young, 1995;
Helfrich-Forster, 1998; Stanewsky et al., 1998). We per- were assessed for flies heterozygous for vri1, a null allele
with a single point mutation that introduces a stop codonformed double labeling experiments in third instar larval
brains to confirm that vri is expressed in LNs. We used upstream of the bZIP domain (George and Terracol,
1997); vri5, a lethal P element inserted in the vri genean antibody against crustacean pigment dispersing hor-
mone, which cross-reacts with the highly related Dro- (George and Terracol, 1997); and for Df(2L)-cl(h3), in
which the vri chromosomal region is deleted. In all cases,sophila pigment dispersing factor (PDF) (Park and Hall,
1998) and labels only the LNs in each brain lobe (Hel- reducing the dosage of vri by half shortened the period
length of the locomotor activity rhythm by 0.4 to 0.8 hrfrich-Forster, 1995). The second antibody detected ei-
ther LacZ in a line with a P element inserted in the vri (Table 1). These effects on period length are comparable
in magnitude to those associated with a heterozygousgene (George and Terracol, 1997), or TIM in a wild-type
background. We found coexpression of LacZ and TIM deletion or a duplication of the per locus (Konopka and
Benzer, 1971; Smith and Konopka, 1981). Our resultswith PDF (compare Figure 3C with 3D), although in the
case of vri, the pattern is not limited to LNs (data not show that a particular level of vri activity is required to
set the period of the Drosophila clock to 24 hr.shown), consistent with its role in development (George
and Terracol, 1997). vri expression in larval LNs suggests
that vri may play a role in the clock during much of Cell-Specific Misexpression of vrille
If a vri RNA or protein oscillation of specified amplitudedevelopment.
were required for wild-type function of the Drosophila
clock, behavioral rhythms might also be disturbed byvrille Hemizygotes Have Short-Period
Behavioral Rhythms eliminating cyclical expression of vri. Since vri is essen-
tial for proper development, we used the GAL4-UASSince vri RNA oscillates (Figure 1), is expressed in pace-
maker cells (Figure 3), and encodes a transcription factor system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to continuously ex-
press vri only in clock cells. Our driver P element con-(George and Terracol, 1997), it seemed possible that
vri would regulate patterns of gene activity involved in tained the tim promoter for clock cell specificity, with
five GAL4-binding sites (UAS) inserted 333 bases up-behavioral rhythmicity. vri homozygotes are lethal, dying
late in embryogenesis (George and Terracol, 1997), stream of the putative start site of transcription. This
vrille Is a Novel Drosophila Clock Gene
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was fused to the yeast transcriptional activator GAL4
to make the P element tim(UAS)-gal4 (S. Martinek and
M. W. Y., unpublished data). We reasoned that with
such a construct, endogenous factors would activate
expression from the tim promoter, and subsequently
GAL4 proteins should positively influence their own ex-
pression. In this way, oscillations from the tim promoter
might be negated. We transformed flies with either this
P element or with a UAS-vri cDNA P element, and
crossed one tim(UAS)-gal4 line to three independently
isolated UAS-vri lines (V1, V2, and V3).
First, we tested the effects of these transgenes on vri
oscillations. The results in Figure 4A illustrate that in the
presence of driver but no UAS-vri transgene, vri RNA
levels showed a 9-fold oscillation in flies held in constant
darkness for 1 day. In contrast, in flies that also contain
the UAS-vri P element, vri levels were close to the peak
of the wild-type oscillation at all times of day (Figure
4A). There was still a 2.5-fold oscillation in vri RNA levels,
but the phase of this weak oscillation was reversed with
the peak now at CT2 (CT indicates circadian time: time
in constant darkness). Our results demonstrated that
the normal vri oscillation had been removed. We do not
know the reason for the weak antiphase oscillation, but
it may contribute to the behavioral phenotypes observed
(see below). Data are only presented for line V3, but
similar results were seen with V1 and V2 (data not
shown). The RNAse protection probe used here mea-
sures total vri and does not differentiate between endog-
enous and transgene-derived vri. Tissue-specific vri ex-
pression proved to be necessary, since flies expressing
vri from a different GAL4 driver consisting of GLASS
response elements died during pupal development (data
not shown).
Blocking the Normal Cycle of vrille Expression
Causes Long-Period and Arrhythmic Phenotypes
Next we tested the behavioral rhythms of the three
UAS-vri lines crossed to the tim(UAS)-gal4 driver and
observed a series of phenotypes. Line V1 flies are all
rhythmic, but the period of the behavioral rhythm is
lengthened to 25.5 hr (Table 1 and Figure 4B). Most
flies in lines V2 and V3 are arrhythmic (78% and 92%,
respectively). A few flies have either long-period rhythms
of z28 hr or weak rhythms of 26.5 to 29 hr (Table 1 and
Figure 4B). However, visual inspection of the records
of V3 flies considered rhythmic by computer analysis
indicated that these are atypical long-period rhythms
(Figure 4B). All of these mutant phenotypes require the
tim(UAS)-gal4 driver, since flies homozygous for the
UAS-vri transgenes alone uniformly showed wild-type
rhythms (data not shown). These rhythm phenotypes
are not simply due to overexpression of any bZIP pro-
tein, since flies expressing either D-Jun or D-Fos from
Figure 4. Eliminating the Normal vrille Oscillation Causes Long-
Period and Arrhythmic Behavioral Rhythm Phenotypes though there is still a weak oscillation (2.5-fold) of opposite phase
(A) Progeny of tim(UAS)-gal4 flies crossed to y w (1) or V3 flies were to the wild-type oscillation (see text).
entrained to LD cycles, transferred to constant darkness, then frozen (B) Three independent fly lines transformed with a UAS-vri P element
at the times shown above each lane on the first day of constant and y w controls were crossed to a line carrying the tim(UAS)-gal4
darkness. Head RNA was analyzed by RNase protection for levels driver. Locomotor activities of representative progeny are shown as
of vri relative to rp49, with results quantitated in the graph. vri cycling is the period of each rhythm (t), calculated by chi-square periodo-
is altered in tim(UAS)-gal4;V3 flies: vri RNA is continuously produced gram analysis as described (Price et al., 1998). AR, arrhythmic. Ra-
at levels close to the peak of the wild-type oscillation, al- tios are the number of arrhythmic to total flies for each genotype.
Cell
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Figure 5. Continuous Expression of vrille Reduces per and tim Expression in Pacemaker Cells
y w (1) or V1±3 flies were crossed to tim(UAS)-gal4 transformed flies. The progeny were entrained to LD cycles for at least 3 days and then
transferred to constant darkness. Brains of third instar larvae were dissected at the circadian times indicated on the first day of constant
darkness. The lvLNs are indicated by a closed arrowhead, and the out of phase cells with an open arrowhead (see text). Only one lobe of
each brain is shown here, and the results shown are typical of those found in three or more independent experiments.
(A) In situ hybridization with digoxigenin-labeled antisense tim RNA was performed as previously described (Price et al., 1998). tim RNA
vrille Is a Novel Drosophila Clock Gene
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the tim(UAS)-gal4 transgene have wild-type rhythms was robust tim RNA cycling in wild-type controls (data
not shown). Clearly, blocking the normal cycle of vri(data not shown).
activity affects clock gene expression in lvLNs.
Continuous vrille Activity Alters Clock Gene
Expression in Pacemaker Cells PDF Expression Is Also Altered in Larvae
Continuously Expressing vrilleThe behavioral changes described in Figure 4B and Ta-
ble 1 could result from an aberrant circadian oscillator It was possible that the strongest behavioral and molec-
ular clock phenotypes seen in Figures 4B and 5 wereor a block in an output pathway from the clock. We
therefore tested for clock gene cycling in the LNs. We derived from elimination of pacemaker cells in response
to continuous expression of vri. The clock is functionalstudied LNs in the brains of third instar larvae (lvLNs),
since it is simple to see all of the LNs at this stage in in line V1Ðit just has a longer cycle (26 hr) in adults,
and the pacemaker cells in lines V1 and V2 are present,whole-mount preparations. The lvLNs have functional
clocks (Kaneko et al., 1997) and were used to determine since they both show cytoplasmic staining of TIM (see
higher magnification panels in Figure 5B). However, wethe phenotype of a hypomorphic dbt mutant (Price et
al., 1998). They persist to form a subset of the adult LNs had no molecular evidence that line V3 retained lvLNs,
since per and tim expression was undetectable. To de-and can retain the memory of larval light±dark cycles
and pulses (Sehgal et al., 1992). termine the fate of the lvLNs in V3, we monitored expres-
sion of PDF, whose expression in the brain lobes isWild-type larvae (tim(UAS)-gal4 heterozygotes with
no UAS transgene) were entrained to light±dark cycles restricted to the LNs. We found PDF immunoreactivity in
line V3 that marked the expected number of pacemakerand then held in constant darkness for 1 day. They
showed strong cycling of tim RNA with low levels at cells, but PDF accumulation was strongly reduced in
each cell compared to wild type (Figure 6A). Line V2CT3 and high levels at CT15 in the four to five lvLNs at
the center of each brain lobe (Figure 5A), as previously also showed lower levels of PDF immunoreactivity, while
V1 PDF levels were close to wild type (data not shown).described (Price et al., 1998). Only one lobe is shown
in each figure. TIM and PER proteins also oscillated with Therefore, the lvLNs are still present in line V3, but con-
tinuous vri expression has downregulated PDF. We alsolow levels at CT9-10 and high levels at CT22 (Figures
5B and 5C; data not shown; Kaneko et al., 1997; Price checked for reductions in PDF levels in other clock mu-
tants and found that mutations in dClk (Figure 6B) andet al., 1998). There are also tim- and per-expressing cells
anterior to the lvLNs whose oscillations are reversed cyc (data not shown) reduce PDF staining, while null
mutations in tim (Figure 6B) and per (data not shown)relative to the pacemaker cells. tim RNA was detected
at CT3, but not CT15, and TIM protein was seen at do not. There is also a cluster of eight cells at the tip of
the ventral ganglion that express PDF but not PER orCT10, but not CT22, in these cells as previously reported
(Figures 5A and 5B; Kaneko et al., 1997; Price et al., TIM (Helfrich-Forster, 1997). PDF levels are constant in
these cells among the different mutants tested (Figures1998).
In contrast to the patterns of per and tim expression 6A and 6B, and data not shown).
Since ClkJrk and V3 larvae produce little PDF, pdf RNAdetected in wild-type larvae, all of the UAS-vri lines
showed abnormal cycling of clock gene products, with a levels were also measured. pdf RNA was not detectable
in ClkJrk lvLNs, whereas wild-type accumulation of pdfperfect correlation between the severity of the molecular
phenotypes observed and the behavioral phenotypes RNA was found in V3 lvLNs (Figures 6C and 6D). This
indicates a unique clock defect in Drosophila that con-recorded in Figure 4B. In line V1, tim RNA levels at CT15
were lower than in wild type (Figure 5A), and TIM protein tinuously express vri. The results also show that dClk
and vri independently contribute to pdf regulation, withwas predominantly cytoplasmic at CT22 in contrast to
wild type, which showed nuclear staining at that time vri affecting a posttranscriptional stage of pdf ex-
pression.(see higher power magnification panels in Figure 5B). In
V1, PER protein was present at CT22, but weaker (Figure
5C) and largely cytoplasmic (data not shown). Line V2 Discussion
produced very low levels of tim RNA and TIM protein,
which was also cytoplasmic (Figures 5A and 5B), and In this study, we identified a novel regulatory loop com-
posing part of the Drosophila circadian clock. We foundPER protein was undetectable (Figure 5C). In line V3,
there was no detectable tim RNA, nor any TIM or PER that vri RNA oscillates with the same phase as per and
tim RNAs in adult heads, and that this is controlled byprotein at any time point in constant darkness (Figures
5A±5C). In a separate experiment, tim RNA could not dCLK/CYC. These results demonstrate that the dCLK/
CYC complex regulates genes in addition to per andbe detected in V3 larval brains at any of the time points
taken every 4 hr between CT4 and CT24, while there tim in Drosophila. It had previously been shown that
oscillates in the lvLNs in wild-type and V1 larvae, although there is less tim RNA in the latter. In V2 larvae, tim RNA is only weakly detectable
in one lvLN at CT15, although no staining was seen in many other V2 brains. tim RNA is undetectable in V3 lvLNs.
(B) TIM immunocytochemistry was performed essentially as described (Price et al., 1998). TIM protein oscillates in the lvLNs between CT10
and CT22 in wild-type larvae, and also in V1 larvae. However, higher magnification of lvLNs (bottom panel) reveals that while TIM is nuclear
in wild type at CT22, it is still largely cytoplasmic at that time in V1 larvae. TIM protein is weakly detectable in V2 larvae at CT22 and is also
cytoplasmic (bottom panel). No TIM protein can be detected in V3 larvae at either time point.
(C) PER protein is detectable in lvLNs at CT22 in wild type and V1 larvae, but the latter have reduced PER levels. No PER protein is detectable
in V2 or V3 larvae. PER was not detected in lvLNs at CT9±10 in any genotype (data not shown).
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the homologous mouse CLK/BMAL-1 complex (Gekakis
et al., 1998) regulates vasopressin gene expression
(Jin et al., 1999), in addition to regulating mPer1 (Gekakis
et al., 1998). The per, tim, and vri regulatory sites all
have the E box sequence CACGTG at their core (see
Figure 2B). dCLK and CYC both have basic helix-loop-
helix DNA-binding domains, and the DNA binding speci-
ficity of this type of protein is generally governed by the
nucleotides flanking the central core (for example, see
Solomon et al., 1993). Here we show that the bases
flanking a functional vri E box are most similar to those
flanking the per E box, and that these two E boxes are
more strongly activated by dCLK in cell culture than
the tim E box. Therefore, comparing these per and vri
regulatory sites with Drosophila genomic sequence may
allow the identification of additional promoters with
strong dCLK/CYC-binding sites.
When Is a Clock-Controlled Gene Also
a Clock Gene?
Since vri oscillates and is expressed in pacemaker cells,
we reasoned that changes in vri expression might alter
behavioral rhythms. It was shown that perturbing vri
levels can cause all three of the possible rhythm pheno-
types. Flies missing one functional copy of vri have
short-period rhythms, while continuous vri expression
causes long-period rhythms or arrhythmia. The latter
phenotypes are associated with changes in the molecu-
lar cycles of per and tim, and the strengths of the molec-
ular and behavioral phenotypes are perfectly correlated.
We conclude that a normal vri oscillation is essential for
a 24 hr clock at both the molecular and behavioral levels.
Our results indicate that vri is a clock gene as well as
a clock-controlled gene, and in Figure 7 we depict vri's
position in this novel regulatory loop of the Drosophila
clock.
Several studies have tested the importance of oscillat-
ing levels of per transcription by fusing a constitutive
promoter upstream of per coding regions. However, in
most of these cases molecular and/or behavioral rhyth-
micity was retained (Frisch et al., 1994; Vosshall and
Young, 1995; Cheng and Hardin, 1998), indicating the
importance of posttranscriptional regulation of per ex-
pression (for example, see Price et al., 1998). In this
study, removing the wild-type vri oscillation resulted in
loss of behavioral and molecular rhythmicity in two lines
of Drosophila and strong perturbations in a third line.
These results show that other components of the clock
cannot easily compensate for altered expression of vri,
and they further establish the significance of dCLK/CYC-
driven, rhythmic vri transcription in clock function.
Figure 6. pdf Expression Is Regulated by the Clock
Immunocytochemistry and in situ hybridization were performed es- Does vrille Directly Regulate Clock
sentially as described (Price et al., 1998). Gene Expression?
(A) In wild-type larvae, PDF is detected in the cell bodies and axons Since vri encodes a transcription factor expressed in
of four lvLNs in each brain lobe, and in eight cells at the tip of the
pacemaker cells, one potential role is transcriptionalventral ganglion (left panel). PDF levels are strongly reduced in lvLNs
regulation of another clock gene(s). Previous work hasin V3 larvae, but not in the ventral ganglion cells (right panel). V3
brains were overstained for PDF, and a pair of lvLNs is shown in established a tight correlation between levels of per
the insets, indicating that the lvLNs are still present in V3 larvae.
(B) PDF is detected in lvLNs at similar levels in wild-type (WT, left)
and tim01 larvae (middle), but it is undetectable in ClkJrk larvae (right).
PDF levels are similar in all genotypes in the ventral ganglion cells. (D) pdf RNA is undetectable in lvLNs of ClkJrk larvae (right) compared
(C) pdf RNA is expressed equally in lvLNs of wild-type (left) and V3 to wild type (left panel). However, in both cases, pdf RNA can be
larvae (right). Only one lobe is shown here. seen in the cells at the tip of the ventral ganglion.
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blocked in ClkJrk mutants and in Drosophila continuously
expressing vri, but only ClkJrk mutants produce their ef-
fect by eliminating pdf RNA; wild-type levels of pdf RNA
are produced in V3 larvae (Figures 6C and 6D). We con-
clude from these comparisons that the molecular phe-
notype of Drosophila continuously expressing vri can
be distinguished from the phenotypes established by
mutations of each of these previously identified clock
genes. As discussed further below, these results sug-
gest that vri acts through a novel pathway that coordi-
nately affects expression of per and tim.
How Does a Molecular Clock Convey the Time
of Day?
One of the most interesting questions in circadian biol-
ogy is how a molecular cycle is translated into time
of day information for the behaving organism. It was
recently shown that a gene encoding the neuropeptide
vasopressin is directly regulated in the mouse by cycling
activity of the CLK/BMAL-1 complex (Jin et al., 1999).
As vasopressin is a well known modulator of neuroendo-
Figure 7. A Novel Regulatory Loop in the Drosophila Clock Involves crine function, its regulation by the CLK/BMAL-1 com-
Cycling vri Expression
plex indicates how some physiological responses can
PER and TIM are negative elements and CLK and CYC are positive
be directly programmed by a circadian clock.elements of a previously established autoregulatory loop (reviewed
In this report, we have shown that pdf expression isby Dunlap [1999], shown in black in the figure). These elements also
regulated by the Drosophila clock and requires cyclingregulate vri expression. vri itself controls this loop, since continuous
vri activity suppresses per and tim expression and behavioral rhyth- vri expression. pdf encodes a neuropeptide expressed
micity. Continuous vri expression suppresses PDF levels, indicating in the axons of the pacemaker cells, and these projec-
that cycling VRI is required for wild-type PDF function. The dashed tions connect the LNs with target cells in the dorsal
lines indicate that it has not been determined whether VRI regulates
brain (Helfrich-Forster, 1995). Recently, it was found thatper and tim expression independently of PDF (1) or via PDF (2).
PDF protein accumulates in the LN axons with a circa-Activating and inhibiting functions are indicated by arrows and
blocked lines, respectively. dian rhythm. The period of this rhythm is shortened by
the perS mutation, and continuous accumulation of PDF
in the dorsal brain is associated with arrhythmia and aexpression and period length, with shorter periods asso-
variety of period changes in adult locomotor activityciated with increased per RNA levels (Baylies et al.,
1987). Reducing vri gene dosage shortens period length (C. Helfrich-Forster, personal communication). Park and
(Table 1), an effect opposite to that observed for reduc- Hall (1998) have shown that pdf RNA levels do not cycle
ing levels of a known activator of per expression (Allada in wild-type flies. Since continuous expression of vri
et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998). Could VRI be a direct suppresses PDF protein accumulation without affecting
negative regulator of per gene expression? The low PER accumulation of pdf RNA, cycling VRI expression in wild-
protein levels in lines V2 and V3 do indicate that VRI type Drosophila should contribute to the observed cy-
somehow downregulates per expression, and the clos- cling of PDF protein. VRI may affect PDF levels by speci-
est mammalian homolog to VRI is E4BP4, a transcrip- fying rhythmic expression of a factor involved in transla-
tional repressor (Cowell et al., 1992). However, the low tion, maturation, stabilization, transport, or release of
TIM protein levels seen in these lines are inconsistent the neuropeptide.
with a mechanism in which VRI simply represses per: All of these observations point to a likely role for PDF
in per01 null mutants, TIM protein accumulates to high in coupling a molecular clock to timed behavior, and we
levels in the cytoplasm of pacemaker cells (for example, have demonstrated that vri conveys essential regulatory
see Price et al., 1998), while TIM protein levels are very
signals from the clock to PDF. There is also evidence
low in UAS lines V2 and V3.
that PDF can in turn influence function of the clock. Intim RNA levels are also low in all three lines continu-
the cockroach, microinjection of PDF produces time-ously expressing vri. VRI cannot act entirely as a nega-
dependent shifts in the phase of the locomotor activitytive regulator of tim transcription because quite different
rhythm (Petri and Stengl, 1997). The magnitude of theseeffects on PDF expression stem from vri misexpression
phase shifts (up to 4 hr) is similar to that producedand loss of TIM function. TIM and PDF accumulation
by light (Petri and Stengl, 1997). This indicates that aare blocked by continuous vri expression, but tim (and
transient change in PDF level will cause a stable changeper) null mutants produce wild-type levels of PDF (com-
in molecular components of a clock that regulates be-pare V3 and tim01 mutants, Figures 6A and 6B). Although
havior in at least some insects. Possibly, the novel path-low per and tim expression result from suppressed dClk
way of per and tim suppression observed in V2 and V3function (Allada et al., 1998), and dClk expression oscil-
Drosophila is a direct consequence of eliminating PDFlates with a circadian rhythm, the vri and dClk pheno-
types again fail to match. Accumulation of PDF protein is (Figure 7).
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